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MARKETS

U.S. STOCK INDEXES
SLIP:U.S. stocksmostly
fell onTuesday, but the
big rush for safety that
coursed throughglobal
markets after theUnited
States killed a top Irani-
angeneral onFriday
slowed.Gold’smomen-
tumeasedadayafter
touching its highest price
innearly seven years,
andbenchmarkU.S.
crudedropped for the
first time in fourdays.
TheS&P500dippedbut
remainswithin 0.6 per-
cent of its record.

BRIEFLY

SONOSSUESGOOGLE
OVERSPEAKERS:Sonos
alleged in two federal
lawsuitsTuesday that
Google swiped technol-
ogyused in its speakers
to create its own, seeking
ahalt to further sales of
thedevices aswell as
financial penalties. In
the suits, filedwithU.S.
DistrictCourt inLos
Angeles and theU.S.
InternationalTrade
Commission, Sonos
claimsGoogle co-opted
patented technology
that allows for its speak-
ers towork inmultiple
roomsandput it touse in
its ownspeakers, includ-
ing theGoogleHome
andPixel devices and the
discontinuedChrome-
castAudio.Google
gainedaccess toSonos’
technology througha
partnershipbegun in
2013 allowingSonos’
speakers toworkwith
GooglePlayMusic,
according to the suits.

UNITED TOTAKE $90M
CHARGE:UnitedAirlines
saidTuesday itwill take
a $90million charge
against fourth-quarter
earningsbecause of a
drop in value of its routes
toHongKong, the scene
of anti-government
protests in recent
months.United said
lowerdemand for travel
toHongKong reduced
its revenue for each seat
flownonemile, amea-
sure that airline in-
vestorswatch closely.
The company said that
led to its calculationof
thenon-cash impair-
ment charge.

BOEINGSUPPLIERMAY
SHEDWORKERS:The
loomingproduction
shutdownofBoeing 737
Max jets is takinga toll
onakey supplier. Spirit
AeroSystemsHoldings
Inc. is asking employees
if theywill take volun-
tarily buyouts. Spirit
suspendedproductionof
fuselages andother
parts for theMaxonJan.
1, afterBoeing told the
Wichita,Kan., company
to suspend shipments.
Spirit employees learned
about thebuyout offer,
with termsdependingon
union contracts, in a
memo fromCEOTom
Gentile,who said the
company still hasno
clear idea ofwhenMax
productionwill resume.

SERVICESFIRMSGROW
ATFASTERPACE:U.S.
services companies grew
morequickly inDecem-
ber than theprevious
month, a sign that the
economy’s steady expan-
sion should continue.
The Institute forSupply
Management saidTues-
day that its service-
sector index rose to 55,
from53.9 inNovember.
Any readingabove 50
signals an expansion.

DIGITS

$3.60
Averageprice of a gallon
of unleadedgasoline in
SanDiegoCounty, down
from$3.75 amonthago.
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The electrical grid may likely
represent a prime target after Iran
has vowed “crushing revenge” on
the United States after a drone
strike that killed its top general,
QassemSoleimani.

But the formerdirectorof theor-
ganization that oversees the power
system for the bulk California says

he’s not overly worried about ama-
jor disruption.

“We spend a lot of time, money
and energy to harden the system so
this doesn’t happen,” said Jim Mc-
Intosh, whowas director of grid op-
erations from 2000 to 2009 at the
California Independent System
Operator. “And the system is bro-
ken up into a lot of pieces. We can
isolate areas very readily and keep
control of the system. So it’s a very
difficult task to take the grid down
—verydifficult.”

Based in Folsom, the California
ISOmanages the flow of electricity
across the high-voltage and long-

distance power lines that make up
80 percent of California’s grid, as
well as a small part of Nevada’s
powersystem.TheISOnotonlybal-
ances the flow of electricity in the
state but also makes power pur-
chases tomatch demand and avoid
power outages.

“I would say we are adequately
protected against anything Iran
hasdone in thepast andcoulddoat
this point,” said McIntosh, who
spent 13 years at the ISO. “They
have proven over time that they
can’t break through the firewalls”
put inplace toprotect the system.

Critical infrastructure such as

the power grid has come under
more intense focus since tensions
between the U.S. and Iran have es-
calated.

On Saturday, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Homeland Security issued
an updated threat bulletin that
warned“Iranmaintainsarobustcy-
ber program” and “is capable, at a
minimum, of carrying out attacks
with temporary disruptive effects
against critical infrastructure in the
UnitedStates.”

But attempts to disrupt Califor-
nia’s power grid arenotnew.

Last summer, the manager in

FORMER DIRECTOR SAYS GRID SECURE
State’s power system seen
as equipped to handle
possible hacks from Iran
BY ROB NIKOLEWSKI
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The Trump administra-
tion is proposing new rules to
guide future federal regula-
tion of artificial intelligence
used inmedicine, transporta-
tionandother industries.

But the vagueness of the
principles announced by the
WhiteHouse is unlikely to sat-
isfy AI watchdogs who have
warned of a lack of account-
ability as computer systems
are deployed to take on hu-
man roles in high-risk social
settings, such as mortgage
lendingor job recruitment.

TheWhiteHouse said that
in deciding regulatory action,

U.S. agencies “must consider
fairness, non-discrimination,
openness, transparency, safe-
ty, and security.” But federal
agencies must also avoid set-
ting up restrictions that
“needlessly hamper AI inno-
vation and growth,” reads a
memo being sent to U.S.
agency chiefs from Russell
Vought, acting director of the
Office of Management and
Budget.

“Agencies must avoid a
precautionary approach that
holds AI systems to such an
impossiblyhighstandardthat
society cannot enjoy their
benefits,” thememosays.

SEE GUIDELINES • C4

WHITE HOUSE PROPOSES GUIDELINES FOR REGULATING THE USE OF AI
BYMATT O'BRIEN Ametal head

made of motor
parts symbol-
izes artificial
intelligence at
motor show in
Germany in
November. The
Trump admin-
istration’s
proposed rules
to guide regu-
lation of artifi-
cial intelli-
gence are lim-
ited to the
private sector.

MARTIN
MEISSNER AP

Artificial intelligence startups are selling
images of computer-generated faces that
look like the real thing, offering companies a
chance to create imaginary models and “in-
crease diversity” in their adswithout actually
needinghumanbeings.

One firm is offering to sell diverse photos
for marketing brochures and has already
signed up clients, including a dating app that
intendstousethe images inachatbot.Anoth-
er company says it’smoving past AI-generat-

ed headshots and into the generation of full,
fakehumanbodies as early as thismonth.

The AI software used to create such faces
is freely available and improving rapidly, al-
lowing small startups to easily create fakes
that are so convincing they can fool the hu-
man eye. The systems train onmassive data-
bases of actual faces, then attempt to repli-
cate their features innewdesigns.

But AI experts worry that the fakes will
empoweranewgenerationof scammers, bots
and spies, who could use the photos to build
imaginary online personas, mask bias in hir-

ing and damage efforts to bring real diversity
to industries.The fact that suchsoftwarenow
has abusinessmodel could also fuel a greater
erosion of trust across an Internet already
under assault by disinformation campaigns,
“deepfake” videos and other deceptive tech-
niques.

Elana Zeide, a fellow in artificial intelli-
gence, law and policy at UCLA’s law school,
said the technology “showcases how little
power and knowledge users have in terms of
the reality ofwhat they see online.”

A collage of AI-generated faces offered for sale by Icons8, a design firm that sells digital illustrations and stock photos.
ICONS8

AI COMPANIES OFFER FAKE
FIX TO REAL DIVERSITY

Software scans real faces to replicate features, but there’s fear of images being used for abuse

BY DREWHARWELL
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In a much-anticipated ruling, a
federal court judgeonTuesdaydis-
missed a lawsuit by San Diego-
based Evans Hotels accusing local
labor unions of extortion and brib-
ery in their efforts to unionize the
hospitality industry.

TherulingbyU.S.DistrictJudge
William Q. Hayes marks a crucial
victory for organized labor, which
haspushedhard for usingunion la-
bor not only in the operation of ho-
tels but also in their construction.
Hayes’ decision comesmore thana
year after Evans Hotels, which op-
erates three longtimeSanDiego re-
sorts, filed suit in an effort to break
whatitclaimsisaunion-engineered
strangleholdondevelopment.

Evans’ lawsuitgrewoutofanon-

going fight it had with the unions
over its plans to redevelop and ex-
pand its decades-old Bahia resort
hotel on Mission Bay. Unite Here
and theSanDiegoCountyBuilding
and Construction Trades Council
hadopposed the $150milliondevel-
opment proposal because of plans
to eliminate Gleason Road, which
they argued is a local roadway that
providesneededaccesstothebeach
onBahiaPoint.

“We are gratified that the judge
recognizedEvansHotel’s lawsuitas
anattempttostifleourunion’sFirst
Amendment speech and political
participation,”saidBrigetteBrown-
ing, president of Unite Here Local
30,which represents local hospital-
ityworkers. “SanDiegansshouldbe
able to tell the truth about

EVANS HOTELS LOSES COURT
BATTLE WITH LABOR UNIONS
BY LORI WEISBERG

SEE EVANS • C2

A small, coastal development in
Solana Beach’s Cedros Avenue De-
signDistrict with 26,407 square feet
of high-end housing, retail and of-
fice space is ready for occupancy.

Encinitas-based developer RAF
Pacifica Group recently completed
construction on 330 Cedros, a $25
million mixed-use beach communi-
ty project, where future residents of
the two-story building’s eight luxu-
ry rentals can walk downstairs to
partake in the latest fitness craze
or dine at the neighborhood’s hip,

new eatery. They may even be able
to work on site in one of the four,
fully decked-out office suites —
Kegerators and barbecues in-
cluded.

Such is the live-work-play-in-
style vibe that RAF Pacifica be-
lieves will appeal to affluent renters
who can afford $4,675 permonth for
a 1,100-square-foot, one-bedroom
unit and as much as $7,650 for a
two-bedroom abode.

“We were basically given a proj-
ect that was already approved by
the city, so there wasn’t a lot of val-
ue engineeringwecouldput into it,”
said Adam Robinson, president of
the real estate investment group
that in 2017 acquired theCedrosAv-
enue property and inherited the
site plan. “Because the project was

PRICEY MIXED-USE PROJECT
OPENS IN SOLANA BEACH
Eight apartments, office
and retail space overlook
Cedros Avenue district
BY JENNIFER VAN GROVE
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“There’s no objective reality to
compare these photos against,”
she said. “We’re used to physical
worlds with sensory input ... but
with this, we don’t have any in-
stinctive or taught responses on
how to detect what’s real andwhat
isn’t. It’s exhausting.”

Icons8, an Argentina-based de-
sign firm that sells digital illustra-
tions and stock photos, launched
its website last month, offering
“worry-free, diversemodels on-de-
mandusingAI.”

The site allows anyone to filter
fake photos based on age (from
“Infant” to“Elderly”), ethnicity(in-
cluding “White,” “Latino,” “Asian”
and “Black”) and emotion (“Joy,”
“Neutral,” “Surprise”), as well as
gender, eye color and hair length.
The system, however, shows a
number of odd gaps and biases:
For instance, the only available
skin color for infants iswhite.

The company says its faces
could be useful for clients needing
to jazz up promotional materials,
fill outprototypes or illustrate con-
cepts too touchy for ahumanmod-
el, such as “embarrassing situa-
tions” and “criminal proceedings.”
Its online guide also promises cli-
ents they can “increase diversity”
and “reduce bias” by including
“many different ethnic back-
grounds in yourprojects.”

Companies infamously have
embarrassed themselves through
haphazard diversity-boosting at-
tempts, photoshopping a black
man into an all-white crowd, as the
University of Wisconsin-Madison
did on an undergraduate booklet,
or superimposing women into
groupphotos ofmen.

Butwhile theAI startups boast
a simple fix — offering companies
the illusionof diversity,without ac-
tually working with a diverse set of
people— their systems have a cru-
cial flaw: They onlymimic the like-
nesses they’ve already seen. Val-
erieEmanuel, aLosAngeles-based
co-founder of the talent agency
Role Models Management, said
sheworriedthatthesekindsof fake
photos could turn themedium into
a monoculture, where most faces
look the same.

“We want to create more diver-
sity and show unique faces in ad-
vertising going forward,” Emanuel
said. “This is homogenizing one
look.”

Icons8 created its faces first by
taking tens of thousands of photos
of about 70 models in studios
around theworld, said IvanBraun,
the company’s founder. Braun’s
colleagues — who work remotely
across the United States, Italy, Is-
rael, Russia and Ukraine — then
spent several months preparing a
database, cleaning the images, la-
beling data and organizing the
photos to the computer’s precise
specifications.

With those images at the ready,
engineers then used an AI system
known as StyleGAN to output a
flood of new photos, generating 1
million images in a single day. His
team then selected the 100,000
most convincing images, which
weremade available for public use.
More will be generated in the com-
ingmonths.

The company, Braun said,
signed three clients in its first
week: an American university, a
datingappandahuman-resources
planning firm. Braun declined to
name the clients.

Clients can download up to
10,000 photos a month starting at
$100. The models will not be paid
residuals foranyof thenewAI-gen-
erated images built from their
photo shoots,Braun said.

Another firm, the San Fran-
cisco-based startup Rosebud AI,
offers clients a chance at 25,000
photos of “AI-customized models
of different ethnicities.” Company
founder Lisha Li — who named it
after an infinite-money cheat code
she loved as a kid for the people-
simulator game “TheSims”—said
she first marketed the photos as a
way for small businessesononline-
shopping sites to invent stylish
modelswithout the need for pricey
photography.

Her company’s source images
came fromonline databases of free
and uncopyrighted photos, and
the system allows clients to easily
superimpose different faces on a
shifting set of bodies. She pro-
motesthesystemasapowerful tool
to augment photographers’ abil-
ities, letting them easily tailor the
models for a fashion shoot to the
nationality or ethnicity of the
viewer. “Face is a pain point that
the technologycansolve,” shesaid.

The system is offered only to a
limited group of clients, whom she
said thecompanyassesses individ-
ually in hopes of blocking bad ac-
tors. About 2,000 prospective cli-
ents are on thewaiting list.

Both companies rely on an AI
breakthrough known as “genera-
tive adversarial networks,” which
use dueling algorithms to refine
their work: A creator system out-

puts a new image, which a critic
system then compares to the origi-
nal, informing the creator’s next
design. Each iteration tends to
beget abetter copy than the last.

But the systems are imperfect
artists, untrained in the basics of
human anatomy, and can only at-
tempt to match the patterns of all
the faces they’ve processed before.
Along the way, the AI creates an
army of what Braun calls “mon-
sters:” Nightmarish faces pocked
with inhumandeformities andsur-
real mutations. Common exam-
ples include overly fingered hands,
featureless faces and people with
mouths for eyes.

The software has in recent
months become one of AI re-
searchers’ flashiest andmost viral
breakthroughs, vastly reducing
the time and effort it takes for art-
ists and researchers to create
dreamy landscapes and fictional
people.Aseemingly infinitestream
of fakes can be seen at thisperson-
doesnotexist.com,aswellasacom-
panion AI system trained on im-
ages of cats, called thiscatdoesno-
texist.com. To test whether people
can tell the difference between a
generated fake and the real thing,
AI researchers at the University of
Washington also built the side-by-
sidewebsitewhichfaceisreal.com.

The machine-learning tech-
niques are “open source,” allowing
virtually anyone to use and build
on them. And the software is im-
proving all the time: A newer ver-
sion of StyleGAN, unveiled last
monthbyAI researchersatNvidia,
promises quicker generation
methods, higher-quality images
and fewer of the glitches and arti-
facts that gaveold fakes away.

Researchers say the images are
a gift to purveyors of disinforma-
tion, because unlike real photos
taken from elsewhere, they cannot
be easily traced. Such forgeries are
already in use, including on Face-
book, where fact-checkers have
found the images used to create
fake profiles to promote pre-
selectedpages orpolitical ideas.

In another case, the LinkedIn
profile of a young woman suppos-
edly named Katie Jones, which
made connections with top offi-
cials around Washington, was
foundearlier this year touse anAI-
generated image. Counterintelli-
gence experts told the Associated
Press that it carried the signatures
of foreign espionage.

The technology is also the foun-
dation for the face-swapping vide-
os known as deepfakes, used for
both parodies and fake pornogra-
phy. The systems once required
mountains of “facial data” to gen-

erate one convincing fake. But re-
searchers this year have published
details showing “few-shot” tech-
niques that requireonly a coupleof
images to produce a convincing
mimicry.

Creating AI-generated images
at this volume could be prohib-
itively expensive, because the
process requires extraordinary
computing power in the form of
costly servers and graphics cards.
But Braun’s company, like others,
benefits fromthecloud-computing
competition between Google and
Amazon,whichbothoffer “credits”
that startups can use for heavy AI
workat steeply discounted rates.

Braunsaidthere isareasonable
fear of AI-generated images being
used for disinformation or abuse,
adding, “Wehave toworry about it.
The technology is already here,
and there’snowhere togo.”But the
solution for that problem, he said,
is not the responsibility of compa-
nies like his: Instead, it will require
a “combination of social change,
technological change and policy.”
(The company does not use any
authentication measures, like
watermarks, to help people verify
whether they’re real or fake.)

Two models who worked with
Icons8 said they were told only af-
ter the photo shoot that their por-
traits would be used for AI-gener-
ated imagery. Braun said the first
shoots were intended for stock
photography and that the idea of
an AI application came later, add-
ing, “I never thought of it as aprob-
lem.”

Estefanía Massera, a 29-year-
old model in Argentina, said her
photo shoot involved facially ex-
pressing various emotions. She
was asked to look hungry, angry,
tired and as if she had been diag-
nosed with cancer. Looking at
some of the AI-generated faces,
she said, she can see some similar-
ities toher eyes.

She compared the face-cre-
ating software to “designer baby”
systems in which parents can
choose the features of their chil-
dren. But she’s less worried about
how the technology could affect
herwork:Theworld still needs real
models, she said. “Today the
trends in general and for compa-
nies and brands is to be as real as
possible,” she added.

SimónLanza, a 20-year-old stu-
dent who also sat for an Icons8
shoot, saidhecouldseewhypeople
in thebusinessmight bealarmed.

“As a model, I think it would
take the job from people,” he said.
“But you can’t stop the future.”

Harwell writes for The Washington Post.

FAKE
Images can’t be
traced to source
FROM C1

The rules won’t affect how fed-
eral agencies such as law enforce-
ment use facial recognition and
other forms of AI. They are specif-
ically limited to how federal agen-
cies devise new AI regulations for
the private sector. There’s a 60-day
public comment period before the
rules take effect.

“Theseprinciples are intention-
ally high-level,” said Lynne Parker,
U.S. deputy chief technology offi-
cer at the White House’s Office of
Science and Technology Policy.
“Wepurposelywantedtoavoidtop-
down, one-size-fits-all, blanket
regulations.”

The White House said the pro-
posalsunveiledTuesdayaremeant
to promote private sector applica-
tions of AI that are safe and fair,
while also pushing back against
stricter regulations favored by
some lawmakers andactivists.

Federal agencies such as the
Food and Drug Administration
and the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration will be bound to follow the
newAIprinciples,whichmakesthe
rules “the first of their kind from
any government,” Michael Krat-
sios, the U.S. chief technology offi-
cer, said in a call with reporters
Monday.

Rapid advancements in AI
technology have raised fresh con-
cern as computers increasingly
take on jobs such as diagnosing
medical conditions, driving cars,
recommending stock investments,
judging credit risk and recognizing
individual faces in video footage.
It’s often not clear howAI systems
make their decisions, leading to
questions of how far to trust them
and when to keep humans in the
loop.

TerahLyons, executive director
of the tech industry-backed non-
profit Partnership on AI, said the
WhiteHouseprincipleswon’t likely
have sweeping or immediate ef-
fects. But she said shewas encour-
aged that they detailed a U.S. ap-
proach centered on values such as
trustworthiness and fairness.

“The AI developer community
may see that as a positive step in
the right direction,” said Lyons,
who previously worked for the
White House science and technol-
ogy office during the Obama ad-
ministration. “It’sa littlebithardto
seewhat theactual impactwill be.”

What’s missing, she added, are
clear mechanisms for holding AI
systemsaccountable.

O’Brien writes for Associated Press.
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so expensive to build, we
built (the units) as if they
were for-sale condos.” That
means each apartment
comes with a washer and
dryer, balcony and 16- to 18-
foot ceilings. They also fea-
ture high-end fixtures and
appliances such as concrete
tile floors, quartz waterfall
counter tops, floating fire-
places and ceramic tiled

backsplash. And two units
comealready furnishedwith
West Elm decor, at an extra

cost.
The in-unit amenities

should work for profession-

als who want to live by the
beach but don’t want to
maintain a house, or older

couples who want to experi-
ence coastal living before
buying into it more fully,
Robinson said.

Surrounded by furniture
stores and art studios, 330
Cedros will eventually intro-
duce a new dining option to
the neighborhood, although
Robinson said he’s still look-
ing for the perfect tenant to
take over the project’s 3,200-
square-foot, bar-ready ven-
ue.

Meanwhile, functional
fitness franchise F45 is set
to open a new studio in late
February, taking up around
half of the building’s retail
footprint on the ground

floor. And a boutique interi-
or design firm has also
leased a space, leaving one
retail unit left on the mar-
ket, the developer said.

Otherwise, RAF Pacifica
is still working to secure of-
fice tenants. It’s in the proc-
ess of finalizing interior im-
provements to the 8,800-
square-foot office area,
which is divided into four,
turnkey suites with their
own kitchens and rest-
rooms. Asking rent is $5.15
per square foot.

jennifer.vangrove
@sduniontribune.com
(619) 293-1840

CEDROS
One-bedrooms
run nearly $5K
FROM C1

RAF Pacifica Group has recently completed construction of 330 Cedros, a mixed-
use project in the heart of the Cedros Avenue Design District.

SUDENIM VISUAL MEDIA

charge of ensuring the
state’s power system re-
mains safe from cyberat-
tacks told the San Diego
Union-Tribune the ISO
fendsoff “severalmillions”of
hacking attempts each
month.

Spokeswoman Vonette
Fontainesaid inastatement
theCalifornia ISO’s systems
“have not experienced any
major cyber incidents” since
the Iranian government
promised to retaliate, and
the ISO coordinates “dili-
gently and proactively with
federal and state law en-
forcement agencies to stay
in front of potential issues.”

Fontaine would not say
whether the ISO has
stepped up its efforts in re-
cent days to prevent any po-
tential attacks on its infor-
mation technology systems

orphysical assets.
Similarly, a spokeswom-

an forSanDiegoGas&Elec-
tric didnot go into specifics.

“We are aware of the re-
cent events involving Iran
and the heightened con-
cerns of a cybersecurity
threat,” said SDG&E com-
munications manager Sara
Prince in an email. “Our cy-
berandphysical securityop-
erations teams are in rou-
tine contact with our local,
state and federal law en-
forcement partners to stay
informed about the latest
potential threats and re-
spond quickly to evolving
situations.”

McIntosh said unless a
specific threat shows up, “I
don’t think (the state’s in-
vestor-owned utilities)
would be doing much more
than they always do. ... They
have a large group of folks
that watch this stuff on a
dailybasisandwouldbeable
to protect their systems.
(Southern California) Edi-
son, SanDiego (Gas&Elec-
tric) and (Pacific Gas &
Electric) each have staffs

that do this for a living, all
the time.”

At the same time, McIn-
tosh recalled how the ISO
had to interrupt electrical
loads 13 times during the
California energy crisis in
2000 and 2001 that led to
rolling blackouts across the
state.

“One of the things that
people realized real quick
was that if youdon’thaveen-
ergy, things go downhill rap-
idly,”McIntoshsaid ina tele-

phone interview. “So if any-
body would go and success-
fully knock out the grid, it
would create havoc for Cali-
fornia.”

In 2013, snipers opened
fire at aPG&Esubstation in
San Jose andknockedout 17
transformers that supplied
electricity to the Silicon Val-
ley. Grid officials avoided a
blackout by rerouting
power, but as theWall Street
Journal reported, it took 27
days to make the necessary

repairs to bring the substa-
tion back online. No arrests
have everybeenmade.

McIntosh said utilities
have increased security at
physical sites since then.

“They used to concen-
trate on ‘inside the fence,’
and now they actually look
out and have the same type
of ground detection move-
ment (technology) that (the
government has) put on the
border, so that anybody ap-
proaching is detected and
alarms go off,” McIntosh
said. “They’vespentmillions
andmillions of dollars.”

Nationally, the energy
sector has become a prime
target for cyberattacks in
the past decade, according
to a report by the U.S. De-
partment of Energy detail-
ing its multiyear security
plans.

Energy infrastructure
and sites experienced more
cyber incidents than any
other sector between 2013
and 2015, accounting for 35
percent of the 796 incidents
reportedbysectorsaccount-
ing for critical infrastruc-

ture, according to the Indus-
trial Control Systems Cyber
Emergency Response Team
at theDepartmentofHome-
landSecurity.

Attempts to penetrate
the U.S. grid have been at-
tributed to Russia and
China, and hackers from
Iran also targeted at least
one American billionaire
who is politically active.

In October 2013, casino
magnate and conservative
political donor Sheldon
Adelson said while appear-
ing on a panel in New York
that the U.S. could counter
Iran’s nuclear ambitions by
exploding a warhead in a
desertedareaof thecountry.

The comments enraged
Iran’s Supreme Leader, and
four months later, hackers
disabled the IT systems of
one of Adelson’s casinos in
Las Vegas and caused $40
million in damages. U.S. in-
telligenceofficials tracedthe
attack to Iran.

rob.nikolewski@sduniontribune.com
(619) 293-1251
Twitter: @robnikolewski

GRID
Energy sector
a prime target
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The California Independent SystemOperator in Fol-
sommanagesmost of the state’s flow of electricity.

AP FILE

Facebook says it is banning
deepfake videos, the false but real-
istic clips created with artificial in-
telligence and sophisticated tools,
as it steps up efforts to fight online
manipulation. But the policy
leavesplenty of loopholes.

The social network said late
Monday that it’s beefing up its
policies for removing videos ed-
ited or synthesized in ways that
aren’t apparent to the average
person, and which could dupe
someone into thinking the video’s
subject said something he or she

didn’t actually say.
Created by artificial intelli-

gence or machine learning, deep-
fakes combine or replace content
tocreate imagesthatcanbealmost
impossible to tell are not authen-
tic.

“While these videosare still rare
on the internet, they present a sig-
nificant challenge for our industry
and society as their use increases,”
Facebook’s vice president of global
policymanagement, Monika Bick-
ert, said in ablogpost.

However, she said the new rules
won’t include parody or satire, or
clips edited just to change the or-
der of words. The exceptions
underscorethebalancingactFace-
book and other social media serv-
ices face in their struggle to stop
the spread of online misinforma-
tion and “fake news,” while also re-

specting free speech and fending
off allegations of censorship.

The U.S. tech company has
been grappling with how to handle
the rise of deepfakes after facing
criticismlastyear forrefusingtore-
move a doctored video of House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi slurring her

words, which was viewed more
than 3 million times. Experts said
the crudely edited clip wasmore of
a “cheap fake” thanadeepfake.

Then, a pair of artists posted
fake footage of Facebook CEO
Mark Zuckerberg showing him
gloatingoverhis one-mandomina-

tionoftheworld.Facebookalso left
that clip online. The company said
at the time that neither video vio-
lated its policies.

Theproblemof alteredvideos is
takingon increasingurgencyasex-
perts and lawmakers try to figure
out how to prevent deepfakes from
being used to interfere with the
U.S. presidential election in No-
vember.

The new policy is a “strong
starting point,” but doesn’t ad-
dress broader problems, said Sam
Gregory, program director at Wit-
ness, a nonprofit working on using
video technology forhumanrights.

“The reality is there aren’t that
many political deepfakes at the
moment,” he said. “They’remainly
nonconsensual sexual images.”

Chan writes for Associated Press.
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